
BRYAN THROWS OUT FEELERS

Eetki Shallenberjer Support to Dele-
gate Aspirations.

ALMA MAN FIGHTING SHY

rfallway rnmllol Gets Mnnf
f Fraia A. F. atryker ia Oklahoma

that Kaasaa City Tarda Cat
Price mt Hay.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Sept. 11. HpeclaJ Mutual

friends of Phallenberger and Bryan are raid
to hare mad th attempts during the last
week to get the Alma man's endorsement
behlmt Bryan's candidacy for delegate to
tha democratic national convention.

supporters are said to have ad-

vised tha former atate executive that euch
a move would be good If Bryan In turn
would endorse the for the
t'nlted States senate. All of these machi-
nations are looked upon with more or less
suspicion by the Shallenberaer faction of
the democratic party and they are Inclined
to fight free of all appearances of evil.

y many of the motit enthusiastic Shal- -
lenberger supporters the candidacy of W.
H. Thompson of Grand Island la regarded
with little seriousness. By certain wings of
the party, however. It Is believed that tha
"Litis Giant" Is going to be a formidable
opponent for the place and they predict
that the race for the senate will be unusu-
ally close and Interesting. Opponents of
the Grand Island man assert that due to
the fact that the war hatchet between Mr.
Bryan and Mr. Thompson has not been out
for so long that the mind of man runneth
not to the contrary, there la little prob-
ability that Mr. Bryan would endorse r's

candidacy when matters between)
him and the Fairvlew statesman had been
so acuta since the county option feature
of political activity was so energetically
taken up by the great commoner.

K. C. Yardi Cat Hay Price.
uw sstu v a- vuiuiu'guuM UO CVCI v eVl SSj

meaage from A-- F. titryaor of Omaha,
wno la at present in O&lauoma City, in
Allien, the Information is conveyed that the
Kansas City stock yards has lowered the
price of hay to per ton on account of
the decline in the market price of that
article. Ue auda in his message that as-
suredly the South Omaha stock yards are
not entitled to charge fcS per ton as per
their application made soma time ago.

Mr. Stryker represented the Omaha Com-
mercial club at the time the hearing on
tns stock yards application waa before the
mate Railway commission. The fact that
rains have recently fallen over much of the
hay country of the went and north. Is
given aa a reason why the price will again
drift toward normal.

Cat la Sana Rate.
The railway commloslon today gave the

Burlington road permission to reduce the
rate on sand from Brickton to Bradshaw
from 4 cents to 31 cents per hundred and

cancel a rate from Hastings to

It waa found that Band was moved from
Brickton and not from Hastings, the for-
mer being' a short distance south of that
place on a spur line of the Burlington.

The commission today announced that a
hearing would be held September 2S for
Chadron people who desire to compel the
Burlington to make several material
changes in street crossings in that place.
The complaint of citizens of Nansel. who
want a depot and station agent at their
place, will also be heard on fet date.

Railway Casasslttew s.The committee of lawyers from Iowa.
South Dakota, Kansas, Oklahoma and Ne-
braska who will present briefs to the su-
preme court of the United States in the
Minnesota passenger rata case has
been completed. President Wlnnett of the
Nebraska commission appointed P. W.

uuaiteiLj, uv miwiurj U& U1S DUUU1 XJW

kota commission, aa tne representative of
--thait state, completing the membership. The
committee will meet in Omaha Friday to
prepare a preliminary brief of their case.

Gears Here Ives Haaas.
State Treasurer George has received llZ,-6C- u

of bonds issued by the village of Strat-to- n

and JJO.iKjO Issued by the town of
Cgallala. The bonds have been bought by
the state aa aa investment for permanent
school funds. Owing to a slight mistake
In tha Ogallala bonds they have been seat
back for correction.

O'Heara Givea Resrisg.
At a meeting of the State Board of Par-

dons this afternoon at the penitentiary
Jay O'Hearn and other convicts were
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glvsn a heating. O'Hearn Is one of four
young men convicted of the murder of
Xeis Lauaten, an Omaha saloonkeeper The
men entered the saloon and ordered Laus-tr- n

to hold up his hands. He did not com-

ply and be waa shot and Instantly killed
and his cash register was robbed. O'Hearn
waa sentenced to be hanged, but the su-

preme court reduced the Judgment to life
sentence.

lerserstlsa List Pabltsfcea.
The governor's proclamation containing

a list of corporations that have not paid
the annual occupation tax to the state
states that the corporations named are de-

linquent and that their charters will be
forfeited unless payment of the fee Is
made to the secretary of state by p. m..
November 38. The law provides that the
companies are not delinquent so far as
penalties are concerned until September 20,

but It Is not believed this discrepancy In
the proclamation will In any manner af-

fect the validity of the proclamation.

Lincoln Makes Plans
to Entertain Taf t

Executive Will Be Entertained at
Luncheon and Will Speak at

Auditorium.

LINCOLN. Sept. 11. Special Telegram.)
Having received from Charles Hillls, pri-

vate secretary to President Taft. the ap-

proval of the latter wlUi regard to tne en-

tertainment outlined during the president's
visit to this city October Z. the local Com-

mercial club Is going ahead to make all
arrangements for the affair.

President Taft is to be accorded a noon-
day luncheon at the Lincoln hotel, after
which he will be escorted to the Audi-

torium, where he will deliver an address.
At the latter meeting Governor Aidrlch
will preside and will introduce the presi-

dent. The president's train will leave here
for Hastings at 2:30 and stops will be made
at all of the towns between here and the
Adams county seat.

CAMPBELL GIRL TAKES ACID

Miss rtoreaee Araold, A area rsirtets,
Swallows Palsoa Seleatlet

la Called.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Sept. 11. (Special.) Florence

Arnold, 14 years old, took carbolic acid
today Instead of tooth waah and follow
ing an hour of severe suffering died at
the apartments of her mother. A Chris-
tian scientist practitioner was called and
afterward the city physician and two local
doctors were summoned, but when the
latter three reached the girl she waa be
yond their aid. Coroner Matthews has
taken the case under advisement and has
not yet decided whether he will hold an
Inquest.

The father of the gfrl Is a Campbell
banker and la well known In Webster
county business circlea Mrs. Arnold waa
with the girl as soon aa she came from
the bathroom where she took the carbolic
acid and it was in response to her call
that the practitioner waa called.

WIFE OF BROZ SEEKS DIVORCE

Boheaaiaaa Seek ta Assist wsauu
Wis Waa Deceived by Maa

She Married.

FREMONT, Neb., Sept. U- - Prominent
Bohemians In Chicago have taken up a
movement to secure the release of Marie
Necld, under arrest here on the charge of
being the second wife of Josef Bros, who
haa one wife living in Bohemia. She waa
married to Bros at Ellis island soon after
landing.

The woman aseerta that she did not
know Bros had a family and He cor
roborates her story. Her
child is sick and local people are also de
sirous oC helping secure her release.

SUTHERLAND MAY RUN AGAIN

JTelsoa Maa Iadlratea He Will Ea-deav- or

to Resmeat Democrats
la the Fifth.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN. Sept. 1L SDec!ai.1-- T?. D

Sutherland of Nelson, who last year made
the race for congress acainst Rmiv w
Norrls In the Fifth district, was In the
city today. While here the Nelson man de
clined definitely to set out his nnlirio.i
plana for the future, but by democrats of
nis Dome district it is understood thai Me
Sutherland will make the effort to get the
lavor or hia party and of the people in an
effort to represent them at Washington.

HARVEST PICNIC AT TRENTON

'Ur Coaaty Pair la Hiteheoek
Dlsaveoeod with Boeaaoo of

Lla-h-t Croa Yield.

TRENTON. Neb.. Sept. Tel-
egram.) An old time harvest home picnic
was held here today, the regular fair being
dispensed with on account of poor crops
and financial stress. Special features were
bail games, talks by Auditor Barton.
State Senator Cordeal and Messra
Anderson and Mills. The feature of spe-
cial Interest and enjoyment waa a waterfight at 5 o'clock with fire hose and twofull streams of water. Delegates fromPalisade, Siratton and Cu.benaon werepresent.

eheol Ope., at West Pelat.WEST POINT. Neb.. Sept.
--The public schools of West Point opened
Monday morning with an enrollment aggre-
gating a few more than on the average
opening day. The teaching force ia: Kin-
dergarten. Ferne Solomon; first grade,
Nelle Wilson; second grade. Blanche
Shearer: third grade. Grace Hall; fourth
grade, Mabel Braxda: fifth grade. Lottie
Koop; sixth grade. Rose Marsh; seventh
grade. Maria Chambers; eighth grade.
Margaret Gallagher; high school. Lucy
Hemstreet. Prof. Glen Marshall and Lucy
T. Wooda; superintendent. Prof. O. R.
Bowen: music. Prof. Reese Solomon; phys-
ical culture, Adele Koch.

rasaoiitteo Meets la Ossaaa.
LINCOLN. Sept it Spciai Telegram.)

The committee of the representatives of
the railway commlaslona of various western
Hates who will prepare a brief in the Min-
nesota rate case will hold a meeting at
the Rome hotel In Omaha Friday. Septem-
ber Is. The final member of the commit-
tee, P. W. Dougherty, attorney of the
South Dakota Railway commission, waa
appointed today.

roee CaraoUe Arid aad Dfcea,
LINCOLN. Neo Sept IL Floresca Arn-

old girl, died here this morn-
ing within two hours of tha time when aha
poisoned herself with carbolic add. owed
by mistake ia her tcoth. The glri
confused the bottles found ta the ssml-darkne-

of the bathroom and put ths
add oa bar tooch brush.

CONGRESSMAN LATTA DIES AT

HOSPITAL AT ROCHESTER

1

0
T V

0
JAMES P. LATTA. Tekamah.

La FolletteMento
Banquet Thursday

Senator Clapp of Minnesota Will Be
Speaker of Occasion and Club

Will Be Formed.

LINCOLN. Sept. It ffpecial.) La
FoKette republicans will rather in this
city Thursday evening for the banquet at
which they Intend to initiate the presi-
dential boom for the Wisconsin senator.
The affair will be an open gathering and
the invitation list is llmted only to the
number of La Follette supporters in the
state.

Senator Moses B. Clapp of Minnesota
will be the speaker of the evening and will
be the guest of honor. Local officials of
the Nebraska Progreastve Republican
league are behind the movement and are
hopeful that they can also have as a ban-
quet speaker Prof. C. E. Mertiam of

Chicago.
Besides starting the La Follette boom

with speeches and the plans and the mix-
ing of war paint for the coming spring
primaries It la probable that the evening-wil- l

see the formation of a La Follette
club.

BOY DROWNS IN WOOD RIVER

rreddlo KlasbrowKh Wades Beyoad
Hla Depth ia Swollea Stream

at Sheltoa.

6HELTON, Neb., Sept. It Spedal Tel-
egram.) Freddie Klmbrough was drowned
In Wood river, near town, this afternoon.
In company with another boy he went
swimming and got beyond his wading
depth. He waa 14 years old and his mother
Uvea in Shelton. The heavy rain of Sat-
urday night had swollen the river to
seven feet deeper than usual. Efforts to
find the body have been unsuccessful.

Horse Breaks Roy's tea.1.DAVID CTTT. Neb.. Sept. IL (Special. --
As Clyde Schwezer waa bringing the de-
livery horse down to the Schwexer store
he fell and sustained a broken leg. He
waa riding the horse, using the halter as
a bridle, when he met an approaching au-
tomobile. Leaning forward to get hold of
the halter and turn the horse out of the
road the horse stumbled. The boy fell in
front of the animal, breaking the leg Just
below the knee.

Coort la Cnnlaar Coaaty.
WEST POINT. Neb., Sept. It (Special.)
The regular fall term of the district court

for Cuming' county opened Monday morning
with Guy T. Graves of Pender on the
bench. Of the thirty-fou- r civil cases on
the calendar eight are suits for divorce;
on appeal, four; suits to quiet title, four;
suits on ptimlsaory notes, three; .attach-
ment, partition, suit on account, each wo;
injunction, foreclosure, damages, suit for
life insurance, administratrix sale, guar-
dian's sale, each one.

Aatonaobile Crashes lato Bearer.
DAVID CITY. Neb., Sept. It Special.)

While trying to pass an approaching car,
Tom Bloom ran his automobile into and
completely demolished a buggy belonging
to Dan Wilson. Although the team
hitched to the bujgy waa badly frightened
and ran away, no one was hurt.

Good Hoada Towa.
MINDEN. Neb.. Sept. It (Special.) The

Good Roads association beid a meeting
Friday evening at the court bouse assem-
bly room. The auto tour locating the
connecting road between the Sunflower
route through Kansas and the Denver-Omah- a

road through Nebraska will leave
Mlnden Tuesday for Kansas.

Oaly Child Dies Saddealy.
MINDEN, Neb.. Sept. It (Special.) Will

McQuillan's chUd died suddenly
Saturday night. The cause has not been
diagnosed. Mr. McQuillan was away from
home at the time, but got home the next
morning. This was the only child. An-

other child died six months ago.

WEATHER GENERALLY FAIR

Weekly Forecast Says Next Baro-
metric Depressloa Will Paso Over

Middle West Last of Week.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 11. Generally fair
weather the coming week the country over
waa the prediction of the weather bureau
tonight. The weekly forecast says:

"In the United States the coming- - week
will be one of generally fair weather and
normal temperature over the greater part
of the country. Occasional showers are
probable along the gulf and south At-

lantic coan i and ia the north Pacific
states.

"TJy next barometric depression of im-

portance to cross the United States will
appear in the northwest on Wednesday,
pass eastward over the middle west about
Thursday or Friday and the eastern states
near the close of the week: it will be
attended by local rains and be followed by
a change to cooler weather over the north-
west and the central valley."

Chaura-o-d with V order.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Sept. 11. Robert

F. Curds, whs shot Henry C. Gumbel In a
downtown hotel Saturday, Inflicting
wounda from which Gumbel died yester-
day, waa charged with first degree mur-
der and beid witnout bond at his arraign-
ment bere today. "Emotional insanity,"
it ia said, will be his defense plea.

Bo to Italy lo Dto.
PrTTSBURG. Kan.. Sept. It After suf-fering six yeara with a broken back and

now. physicians say, with onlv s few weexs
of life before him. Andrew Roschtx tocsy
started back, to hia birthplace in southernItaly to die.

Bootoa Is Wlrhoot Milk.
BOSTON. Sept. 11. Many Boston families

went without milk today when lott milk
wacon drivers struck. The men demand an
increase In salary, one day off a montu
and at least one week's vacation each year.

Be Want Ada are Runnesa Boosters.

Nebraska

BISHOP BEECHER IS KEPT BOSY

rifty-Fir- - Thousand Square Milei in
the Nebraska Diocese.

TO BUT AUTOMOBILE

lltee. Thoosaad Mllea of Travel
Each Year la Order to Cover the

Territory aad Meoa Cera- -
as ob leasts aad Frleada.

KEARNEY. Neb.. Sept.
A. Beecher. bishop of the mis-

sionary district of Kearney, has Instituted
several movements, which have created
much discussion and favorable comment
and haa enlisted In the cause of up-
lift many new converts in western Ne-
braska. The bishop haa been making no
effort to advertise his plans nor publish
accounts of the things he has done. Tell-
ing what he haa accomplished In thisduring his seven months of residence here,he' said:

"I was so deeply Interested in the social
snd parish work of Trinity cathedral In
Omaha up to the time of my election
that I had no Idea, whatever, but that thatwas to be my life work. After the elec-
tion took place it waa hard for me to makeup my mind even then to give up my
work In Omaha.

"After these seven months, however,
having traversed the entire district thor-
oughly. I can say that I have made no
mistake in answering what I believed at
that time to be a specific call from thePhlltl,. ( r. .n 1. . . . ......a ul, m wars ror which my

.v uib uui naa no aoubt fit-
ted me in many respects by virtue of
my long residence and familiarity with
the country and Its people.

Two Dloreses Xreessary.
"As to my work in the district, I wouldsay when we stop to think what a vast

area the state of .Nebraska comprises, it
will be easily seen why it waa necessary
to divide the state into two dioceses. My
district alone has an area of about 55.000
square miles. To cover this territory re-
quires about 16.000 miles of travel every
year by railroad and stage coach. Some
of my friends are planning to purchase
for me an automobile in order that I may
be able to reach out into the country dis-
tricts and become acquainted personally
with the farmers and their families. In
the hope that I may be able in some de-
gree at least to encourage the boys and
girla to more scientific farming.

"Nebraska Is an agricul-
tural state, and every effort is being; mads
by our educators to place within rtach of
every boy who wishes to be successful in
the tilling of the soil to study the methods
of scientific farming. We already have
at Kearney a church military school for
boys. About 100 boys attend this institu-
tion annually, many of whom come from
the farming communities. It is my great
desire to be able to enlarge the scope of
this Institution so that it may Include an
agricultural department for the purpose of
furnishing a wholesome, practical and
Christian training of young men who de-

sire to become successful farmers. With
such an institution under the guidance of
the church we ought to be able to accom-
plish much toward the establishment of
truly Christian homes throughout the state.
The church must take a more active in-

terest in the social, as well as the religious,
side in the training of our young people
or we will lose our hold entirely on the
future generation."

BIPLANE WRECKED AT NELIGH

Aviator Walsh Haa Harrow Escape
Wkcs Ho Makes Shore Tara

to Avoid Crowd.

NELIGH. Neb.. Sept. It (Special.) The
biplane flights by Aviator Walsh here
Saturday afternoon nearly ended in disas-
ter, when upon alighting after the first
flight the machine waa wrecked and the
driver thrown out.

Just as he was about to alight Walsh
saw that he must either run into the
crowd or a pile of sewer tile unless he
turned. In swinging to the left the plane
on that side of the machine struck the
ground and tripped the machine, throwing
the driver underneath, though fortunately
no weight rested upon him. and he was
unhurt.

Tha engine was still running and the
propeller cut the right side of the planes
into shreds. The engine and left planes
were practically whole.

Boy'a eelt la Brakes.
.MADISON. Neb., Sept. It (Special

Telegram.) The son of Norman
Ochner, residing eight miles east of Madi-
son, sustained a broken neck last evening,
dying almost instantly. Mr. Ochner and
family were driving from Stanton toward
home. When about three miles southwest
of Stanton the team became frightened and
ran. turning over the carriage, breaking
the little boy's neck and more or less in-

juring the other members of the family.

Nine Killed in Clash
of Mexican Factions

MEXICO CITT, Sept. It Nine persons
were killed and more than twice that
number wounded, when Reytstaa and
Maderistas clashed yesterday in Tuxtla
Chice. a village in the state of Chiapas,
near the southern boundary of Mexico, ac-

cording to reports received at the presi-
dent s office today.

Partisans of General Reyes began a
parade in h:s honor, expecting to close
the manifestation with an open-ai- r mass
meeting. Hurriedly the Maderistas of te
community mustered their forces and be-
gan to interfere with the Rejistas' pro-
gram. In the little towa there are no
troops and few peace officers. In a few
minutes, partisans of both Madero and tha
general were fighting with stones, knives
and clubs.. The battle ended only with
the routing- - of the Reytatas, who left their
dead and wounded.

The Reyes forces have petitioned the
state authorities to afford them more
ample guarantees of safety.

ri a
glands about thfc neck,

scesses, pale, waxy complexions and

roots, and a perfectly
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Courier Says Army
of Royalists Ready

to Attack in Week
Portignese Soldiers in Constant Fear

Aeroplanes Will Drop Bombs
Upon Them.

LlSPO.y, via the Kenntier. Srt Lui

d'Almeida. chief of the Carbonartos,
a secret political society, who via sent
by the government to the frontier to mak
a thorough invert-Ratio- of the royalist
situation, reported today. He says the
royalists now concentrated In the neiah- -

borhood of Ore me are preparing slowly to
advance. They number from .'"H to S.0"0.
comprising Infantry, cavalry and artillery.
They have about forty pieces of artillery,
for the most part rapid-irln- g guna.

They also have two aeroplanes, which con-
stantly are flying over the camps of the
soldiers of the republic, especially at
Chaves, and the troopa and Inhabitants
are In fear that they may drop bombs.

The delay In the attack Is due to the
monarchists' lack of funds, says the report,

they are expecting the arrival from
Brazil and England, within a few days,
of money to the amount of C5"VO"0. j

D'Almeida ta of the opinion that unless
something extraordinary happens the
monarchist Invasion will take place within
a week. The monarchists count on part j

or the republican troops going over to
them as soon as the hostilities are opened.
but. according to the best reports, this
seems to be a for. apparently.
the. whole republican troops lining
the frontier are loyal to the new regime.

A serious conspiracy been discovered
In the Lisbon state prison. In the last few
days the sentries have noticed that visitors
to the 8u0 rovallsts Incarcerated in this
prison Invariably carried packages. Yes-

terday a search was made and It was
!

discovered that the royalist prisoners, the
chief of whom is a priest. Flguoiredo. were
armed with revolvers.

Takes Issue with
Taft on Divorce

Richberg Says Ninety Per Cent of
States Uniform Laws on

Causes for Separation.

CHICAGO. Sept. 11 John C. Rlchberr.
president of the Illinois commission on
uniform state laws, declared today that
President Taft is seriously mistaken on
the subject of uniform divorce. Mr. Rich-berg- 's

statement was out by the
announcement that Mr. Taft will discuss
the divorce question freely while on a
Hi.OOO-mi- tour, beginning next Friday, and
will urge the necessity of a uniform law.
More than 90 per cent of the states, ac-

cording to Mr. Rlchberg. already have
uniformity of legislation on the "crux of
the divorce question, namely, causes for
divorce."

-- What the president Is mistaken about."
said Mr. Richberg in an Interview, "is that
he is evidently not aware a uniform di-

vorce was prepared and adopted by a
ronirresa on divorce, composed of dele
gates of the respective states who were
appointed for that special purpose and
who formulated a uniform divorce code,

which was subsequently adopted by the
conference of commissioners on uniform
state laws. These commissioners are ap-

pointed from all the states and territories
In the United States except Nevada.

"This divorce code contains all of the
features to which the president has made
reference, and ha a provision that no di-

vorce shall be absolute until after a year
haa expired from the entering of the de-

cree, thus absolutely prohibiting marriage
within that period in any state. The code

has also most excellent features against
what are known as migratory aa

it requires a residence of two years be-

fore proceedings can be instituted.
Regarding the crux of the divorce ques-

tion, namely, causes for divorce, the code

names six. and they were then, and are
now, legally in force in more than 96 per

cent of the states ot tne umra-i""- ".'

bigamy, felcny. cruelty, desertion and
drunkenness."

How to Banish
WrirJdes Quickly

(From Guide to Beauty.)
If the average woman only knew It. it

Is not so difficult to pret-erv- the youth-

ful contour and velvety smoothness of
complexion. Every woman hates to see

her face wrinkled or bassy. and
every one haa experimented with some

sort of patent remedy in the effort either
to remove such condition or ward It off. I

Aa a matter of fact, the most effective j

remedy in the world is one that any I

woman can easily make up herself at
home. In a moment's time. Let her take
one ounce of pure powdered saxollte j

which she can purchase at any drug store
and dissolve It in a half pint of witch
hazel. Apply this refreshing solution to
the face every day. The results are sur
prising and Instantaneous. Even after the'
very first application a improve- -

ment Is apparent. The wrinkles are lobs
In evidence snd the face has a comfort- -

able, smug feeling of firmness that is
most delightful. Adv. '

Brain-Worke- rs

Hereford's Acid Phogphata
ia especially recommended
for restoring' brain force or
nervous energy! in all cases)

the nervous system
has been reduced below the
normal standard by overwork
as found in lawyers, teachers,
accountants and brain work-
ers generally.

Horsford's
Acid Phosphate

Hoa-Ai- m ...!.

rnn crnnnn a

weak eyes, running sores and ab.
frail, poorly developed systems, are

safe medicine for young or old. 5. S.SL j

and makes them strnntr and he-alth-

--v UU sstlsTs.Ua..fc. IIATUIIE'S PERFECT CURE
Swollen

the most usual ways in which Scrofula is manifested. In some cases !

tn; js so hiied with the scrofulous germs that from birth the disease
shows its presence. In other cases it is held in check during young,
vigorous life, but when the system begins to weaken, especially after a
spell of sickness, the disease will often manifest itself in some form.
S.S.S. is Nature's perfect cure for Scrofula, made entirely of healthful

herbs barks,

practical-
ly

goes into tne circulation, and dnves out all scrofulous matter, and sup-
plies the blood with the healthful qualities it is in need of. In this way it

UO weak,

but

mistake,
.000

has

Have

brought

law

divorces,

where

Wlaf

blood

Book on the Blood and medical advice free. 5.5.S. is for sale at Cruz'
tores. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC. CO, A TLAXTA, Ci.

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Action of City Council as to C;

Bonds Awaited.

TO RECEIVE COMMITTEE REPO.

Oelalea El pressed that AadKnt

Period as Far Bark aa
Tweaty Tears.

Now that the New Tork Herai agents
have sent the description of the city bonds
sur-e-te- of being a diipttr-st- e or spurious
issue, there Is considerable speculation
to the probable action to be taken by the
city council tonight.

The council is expected to receive the
report of the investigating committee
which merely announces that the city can
not be made responsible for the redemp
tion of bonds already retailed and can- -

ce.lrd.
Another phaae which Is of more 6r less

interest is what the council will recora
(mend In the way of apprehending those
who may have bven guilty of floating a
duplicate Issue. certain members are
known to be anxious to sift the matter to
the bottom, believing that there is more
than a mere error to be corrected. Others
taKe tne pr(M,ent case as an Indication that
where there Is one case of this sort, there
my r0!ltby more TheM it are of

.the opinion that a bund expert and auditor
should undertake the auditing of the city
bomi, at ltust for , fap back
as twenty years. It la pointed out that
th-- is the practice with big corporationa.
Right in South Omaha it Is said to be the
custom of one of the largest concerns to
bring an auditor from Chicago at times
when his visit is least expected.

The treasurer's off.ee haa within the
last yesr undertaken a complete reglstra- -

tion and arrangement of all the bonds In
their possession. They have also opened
a new office account to keep tally upon
all transactions with the New York fiscal
agency.

Ma ale City Gossip.
Miss Ella Crawford has returned froma two weeks- - visit to Chicago.
Miss Bess Howard returned today from atrip to Denver and Kansas City.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 3. stahl of Chicago, arethe guests of friends in this city.
Visa Anna Gausrhan has returned homeafter a two weeks' stay at North Bend.
Mis Bessie Hnsbv of South Omaha w'llspend the winter with friends in California
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sam Gosnev left Satur-day for an extended visit to Los Angeles,

Cal,
P. J. Martin returned home Saturday

after a two weeks' business trip to Colo-
rado.

Miss Ethel Berlin will leave Wednesdav
for Champaign, lit, where she will attend
school.

The Misses O'Connell of Kansas Cltv are
the guesta of their sister, Mrs. Robert
Parks.

Fred Garlow of North Platte la In the

Mi Mi'
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city, the gust of hia brother, Herbert
Garlow.

James W. Ferguson. Jr . of Kearney Is
In the city, the guest of his brother. C. F.
Ferguson.

The Centurv Literary club will meet
Tuesday afternoon at Z 30 o clock at thelibrary hall.

The funeral of J. W. Casey was held ys-terdn- y

afternoon from hia late residence.
14 F street.
D. M. Gllck of Elkhart, md.. and for-

merly a resident of South Omaha, Is here
on a visit to friends.

Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Nichols have re-
turned from an extended visit with rela-
tives and friends in Kansas City.

Mrs. Jane HodKeman. W2 North Twenty-fift- h

street, died Sunday at noon She Is
survived by three chilitren. The body will
be sent to Mlcmaan City, Ia., this evening
st o'clock, where interment will taxe
place.

The funeral of Gilbert Rouse, who died
Saturday at Mis home In Nelson. Neh will
be held Tmsilav afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the residence of nis daughte:. Thirty-sixt- h

and the county line lo Laurel Hill ceme-
tery.

South Omaha lodce So; .. Ancient Or-
der I nlted Workmen has mide elaborate
preparations to entertain the Omaha lodges
In the nesr future. The Union Pacific
No. 17 band and prominent guests from
out of town will be present at the enter-
tainment. There will also be refreshments
served.

Mrs. T. J. O'Neill entertained Friday
In honor of her son. Edward. Among tlmse
present were: Misses Marearet Quecnan,
iHirothy Pavts. Lucille Nitchie. Jama
Mullen. Rodirer tjik. Katie Springer,
Leona McKlrov, Katherlne Crawford and
Cora Stockton; Messrs. John Kfynn.
Hubert Munshaw, Ralph Edward
Welch. Georae Clark. Edward Lowry,
Burydon Clark and Edward O 'Neil.

HOTEL
GOTHAM

Hotel cfrefmecl elA.egance. located in
Newark's social centre

EasilyJaccessible to
tlieatre; and snoppiml.
clistrictSi
OosUe mk Beta J 22 ro 823

Wetherbce:&'W6od

FifikAveitf nfijfirth St.

NEW YORK-CIT-
Y

A

Popular Bread Today i

bread Is by far the blcirest sen,South Omaha and CouScll Blurts.ui immense J.ant and deliv-ery system, no urucer is uilowed to o'fersa.e except when absolutely fresfi

iia.sr-n- ut ia quality.

Dread ... 5c at all grocer s
U. P. STEAM BAKING COMPANY

I

IVOST-Hi- gh Grade FURS

iop Drea.t is beint,-- imitated in

MA

Electric Lighted
Through Tourist Cars

To

CALIF0R
Very Low Fares, September 15 to October 15

Personally conducted three days each week via Colorado.
Daily service via El Paso and New Mexico the low alti-
tude route and via Colorado the scenic route. Choice
of three routes of con.-ta-ut interest.
Pining car service at reasonable prices.

ftaaa today tor oar fotdar "Across ths Continent in a Tourist Sleeping Car."
and 1st m tail 70a kow lnspsnsisly you can mitt ths trip.

J. S. McNALLY, D. P. A.
1322 Farnam Street

Omaha, Neb.


